Accessing Your
Diabetes Program Portal

1

Record your login details
Once enrolled you will be given access to the Diabetes Program Portal where you can then log
in and review the online reporting, manage recall lists and send reminder letters and request
forms for patients that require testing and/or review. To view your results, simply click on the link
provided in the email to login, and enter your username and password to gain access to the portal.

2 Review your program reports
Our report includes graphs and tables to help you manage your performance in the program.
You can understand patient behaviour from information updated daily.

3 Compare results with state averages
In your Monthly Progress chart, you can assess your performance throughout the year. You will be able
to review your progress against your peers and in contrast to the State benchmark, all confidentially.
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4 Monitor clinical management plans
The HbA1c results over the last 2 years will inform your patients’ distinct clinical results. This will
allow you to easily identify areas of treatment management plans that require more attention.

5 Action your follow-ups
To further assist you in this task, you will have access to a list of your patients who are currently
overdue for their scheduled HbA1C, UMA and cholesterol tests. Based on their status, you can
opt to recall patients for an appointment and even request that the patient have a pathology test
before they come to see you.
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control concerns.

This activity is approved by the RACGP for 40 Cat 1 CPD QI points (Activity
number 120792) and ACRRM 30 PRDP points (ID number 7752). Australian
Clinical Labs is an approved activity provider with the RACGP - AAP # 626080.
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